
BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Spot in Town.

G Special
First Episode of the Thrilling 

Serial
“The Iron Claw,”

Featuring the Popular Screen 
Star

Pearl While* j§£ 

Hazel Dawn, 1

T

innr*
< “THE FEUD GIRL.”

Lawrence Crane & Co.
irt

“THE DEN OF MYSTERY.”

Three Burns Sisters
In a Classy Singing and Danc

ing Offering.
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vice. Two of the most inter- , 

esting serials ever shown. « •; S 
Every reel a complete < ;i [
story. **..

S:< >:EY ; An amusing vaudeville. j|]
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UMBRELLASlouth
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, SI Jervis St. Bell pho»*, 
_ _ if you want a first-class job.
,»<. Work called fas aad delfaeta*.

:nings
luring

nan

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. .

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

£ i

[service, 
Bus met 
express 
1 city.
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l FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

CAPTAIN FRYATT, MERCHANTMAN. EXECUTED BY HUNS FOR ATTACKING A SUB A YEAR AGO

Rncian Troon. Advancing Steadily ; Serbians Reported on the^ffensive

DEME WOOD ALTOGETHER 1 
IN POSSESSION OF BRITISH

Serbian Troops 
Launch Attack 

Against BulgarsHOLLAND WILL NOT COMPLY ™
»

Have Occupied Series of Heights and 
Hold Them.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July |Ht.—11.10 a.m.—

Serbia forces have begun an of
fensive against the Bulgarians
In Greece, according to a Havas Ry Sp,clel wlre to the courier, 
despatch received here to-day London, Juiy 28.—When the court
fn>m Saloniki. The Serbians ^ (.riminal Appeal met to-day to
have occupied a series of heights 1 possible application” in be-
and are maintaining their post- béai Coge^ent- who is sen
ti0” desPlte t*’e altl,|ery «re tencpJ to death tor treason in con-
and counter-attacks of the Bui- Qectlon witb the recent Dublin up-
garians. rising it was found that the defenceFor the last three days the ^ abandoned any contemplated
despatch adds, the Serbians hail ..
been making methodical pre- act^om^ disclosed
paiatlons for the purpose of son,ebody connected with the
driving the Bulgarians from the fengp in(ormed the King’s coron-
positions which they had ob- ^ Q, a wish to re-open argument ot
tained six or seven miies noith ^ point abandoned by Alexander Sul-
of the Greek frontiei. livan. Casement’s counsel in the Ap-

_ . t . peal Court, when questioning Lora
Many Re-Nommated Heading’s interpretation of the law

By Special Wire to the Courier. ln huj summing UP, On the ground
Vancouver, B. C., July 28. A. S. ^ j^r. Sullivan had no authority 

B. McGowan, Walter Leek, Thol”as|to withdraw the point mentioned.
Puke. Dr. W. A. McGuire, C. E. Tis-, Ju„tjce Dariing said it could hard- 
dall and Premier Bowser, have been | be alleged With anything ap- 
nominated Conservative candidates ,roa,.hing plausibility that Mr. Sulh- 
for the legislature in Vancouver; all ‘ { d not authority to do what he

except Me- ^ and> he added that despite Mr.
Sullivan's action, the court had con
sidered the point, and if it nan 
thought it necessary it would have 
called on the Attorney General to, 
answer it. The court came to the 
same decision as did Mi. Sullivan

TO BE TRIED FOB SEDITION that there was nothing in this point. I Longueval village and near Pozieres, 
BV Special wire te «he Courier. Arthur Powell, who had been en- and.in the latter area we captured

Sackatoon, Sask., Juiy^S.—Re^ gaged to argue the appeal in th I wounded Germans,
Father Nandsyk. Of Fish Creek has House ot Lords, if the Atto J „Lagt night the enemy guns
been committed for trial on a charge General’s fiat had been obtainedd actiye-against our new positions and
of sedition' The charge is based on gald the prisoner s counsel never na imavy artillery duels in
information that Father Nandsyk at- intendedJojnge
tempted to 4l»su»ji^embers of .his end been T chappelle, small par-

aacdrdtng congregation" Ko^^M.ing. ■ formed two days ago. . L,_.. wf-n------- covert In enter-
of the trial f 1 1 I ing out front trenches at two points

. .. » i * I but at once were driven out by aGermany Tells Austria jirA*? * wou 
That Situation is Serious

land communication trenches.
In Response to an Urgent Appeal to Send Troops to its 

Aid, William States Nothing Can Be Done; That the 
Situation on the Somme “Is Serious.”

Defence Has Abandoned any 
Action to Have Appeal 

Heard.

Chief Officer of S. S. Brus
sels Sentenced for Trying 

to Ram a Submarine.

WAS CAPTAIN
OF MERCHANTMAN

Drove Off Sub. in March, 
1915, Captured a Month 

Ago, and Killed.

Brandenburg Division Driven 
Its Last Stronghold in This

Fifth
From — _ ,
Wood and Two German Counter-At
tacks Beaten Off With Heavy Losses 
Steady Progress Everywhere

Hun Boats by Canal to Belgium Will 
Not be Allowed- to Pass Through 
Dutch Territory as That Would be a 
Violation of Neutrality

r i
awaiting to see whether Germany 

make good her
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 28.—British troops have afternoon.
its entirety, a BrlUs^ °fflCi^™p“\TdTeen defended by the Bran- 
German position in the Somme region

driven out.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
The Hague, July 28.— (New York 

Tribune cable)—Holland has defied 
Germany, and the threatened repris
als by the Kaiser’s government in re
fusing the recent demand that she 
permit canal boats to go from Ger
many to Belgian territory through 
the Dutch canals whatever their 
cargo.

Under international law munitions 
of war cannot be permitted to pass 
through neutral territory, but Ger
many’s anxiety to improve her trans
portation facilities to the Belgian 
front, led her to demand that Hol
land violate this law. The Dutch re
fusal has brought the demand to a 
crisis, and all here are

captured Delville Wood in 
The"

dare attempt to 
threats.

Germany’s action in this case is oo 
a plane with her demands on Swit
zerland, which have not yet been set- 

The Swiss frontier has been 
closed since early in the war, so far 
as the export of foodstuffs is con
cerned, and Germany demands that 
the embargo be removed, 
land, who has not yet replied, 
not have international law

Her action was taken

thathowever
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, July, 28, by wireless to 
Sayville—Captain Charles Fryatt of 
the Great Eastern Railway Steamship 
Brussels, which vessel was captured 

last month

de-

denburg division, which was
tied.

attack Thiaumont worldparations to
stopped by artillery fire.

German aeroplanes were shot 
down in the Somme region.

The text of the communication fol-

British officialThe text of the 
statement follows:

“After severe
the fifth Brandenburg divis

ion from their remaining positions 
in Delville Wood, capturing three

by German destroyers 
and taken into Zeebrugge, has been 
executed by shooting, after trial be- 

German naval military court-

was
TwoSwitzer- fighting, we havedoes 

to fal drivenfore a lows:
“In the Champagne, in the region 

of Auberive, a Russian reconnais
sance penetrated a hostile trench, 

cleared with grenades., 
back some

back upon 
in self-defense, since all her impo -ts 

at the mercy of the allies, and if

death sentence wasThemartial.
passed upon Captain Fryatt because 
of his alleged action in attempting 

German subma-
are
she permitted Germany to draw on 
her food supply, she would soon be 
sharing the German shortage.

officers and 158 men.
“The whole wood now is in our 

hands, and two German, counter-at
tacks have been beaten

were on the ...old ticket 
Quire, who takes the place of F. W. 
Welsh, who is not offering. Victoria 
Conservatives have nominated Hon. 
Alex. Stewart, and Messrs. Hayward, 
Tait, and Dilworth.

which was 
The Russians broughtpreviously to ram a 

rine.anxiously prisoners.
“On the right bank of the Meuse 

attack.
Testimony was presented at the 

courtmartlal to show that while Cap.
Fryatt did not belong to the armed 
forces he had attempted on March 28 
1915, while near the Mass Lightship 
to ram the German submarine U-dJ.

Had Been Mentioned in Commons
Capt. Fryatt and the first officer 

and the first engineer of the Brus
sels received from the BriUsh admiral 
the gold watches for “brave «induct 
and were mentioned in the House of 
Commons.

The sub-marine L-*3 
to the official account 
bad signalled to the British steamer 
to show her flag and to stop, but 
Capt. Fryatt did not heed the signal, 
and, it is alleged turned atJJ1*” 
speed toward the submarine .which 
only escaped by diving immediately 
several yards below the surface.

Tried at Binges 
Captain Fryatt,

says, admitted that he had followed 
the instructions of the British Armir- 
alty Sentence was confirmed and 
the captain was executed and shot 
for a “franc tireur crime against arm.j
ed German sea forces.” The trial was By special wire to the Courier, 
held at Bruges. Belgium, yesterday. . London. July 28.—New

When captured by German torp -1 Switzer'land ) correspondent
th"e steamship Bru!seias from “I learn from Innesbruck that the

Tilbury. Several Ger- pealed several times during July 
sistance against the Russians in

sent with the statement that it was 
the strong Anglo-French

off with
(Verdun front) a German 
which was about to debouch upon 

of Thiaumont

heavy loss to the enemy.
“We made further • progress inCOCAINE AND OPIUM 

ARE PROHIBITED
our positions west 
•Work was completely stopped by tne 
heavy fire of . our artillery.

“The nighty was calm on the rest
■of the front. ;

“Aviation: In the course of y eater- 
da^.v«ti:#tihsnlUaèïoplanes engaged 
in numerous fights.

“Two German aeroplanes were 
brought" down in the region of the 
Somme, near the river at Brie and 
the other in the neighborhood of St. 
Christ. A third enemy machine was 
attacked by one of our aeroplanes 
and brought down at Vrille, to the 
south of Ornes, in the region of Ver-

wereBritain No Longer will Allow Their 
Importation.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.—The importa

tion of opium and cocaine into the 
United Kingdom a
royal proclamation issued to-day.

There has been considerable agita
tion lately in this country against the 
sale of cocaine which, it is said has1 
been used in increasing quantities 
during the past few years, and par
ticularly has become the habit of 

people since the outbreak of

Laurence Ginnell, M.P., Us
ed to Stir Up Irish 

Captives.

TOLD THEM THEY
WERE MARTYRS.

dun.
“In the Vosges, a German aviatiti 

, . . rtnmnjump machine, which was attacked, was
Paris July 28.—Noon—Russians forced to abandon the fight, and was

,ecPonnotiertyg at Auberive in the overturned ^=«1=^ one

“Is
Th" Russians took some prisoner «utuny onmiemy ^nvoy^

A Gerp^,a“e“bulnesttwas ar- Coucy. Our aeroplanes also carried 
Lihons north of Chaumes was bombardments between Lain and
rested by French ™fantry b reM se Rheims, on military establishments in°tLttVeX i^Geman^lat Menue, Lavannes and Caurel.”

many 
the war. the statement

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.—Speeches which

he had “a^t40Sand° demonstrations
when he visit- Ml TO THE The GenevaYork World cable) — 

of the Daily Express, wires:
Austro-Hungarian staff ap- 

German headquarters for as-

them as
L-’V/mT1:.?" „ .h. —.
by the Crown attorney why Lam,enc*_ 
Ginnell, Irish Nationalist member o 
parliament for North Westmeatu, 
had been refused permission to rtsit 
iiish prisoners in England, when 
hearing of the charge against him ot 
attempting to gdin admission into 

Knutsford Barracks, was resum- 
Bow street police court to

do boats on 
piloting
Rotterdam i^ daghed QUt oE the na-

£ fceU^eB^^

men and children refugees and she 
carried an all-British =rew °f 44 inem 
Included in the cargo were *00 tons 
of margerine and quantities of ■ 
butter and meat.

Flashed Light Signals = __________________

“Dominion Steel Products” 

» May Locate in Brantford

to the
Galicia. Small numbers of reinforce- 

impossible to sendman
tical strategy. Weak as the Amort- 
can case is—and for its purpose that 

it gives the

ments were theoffensive on
troops duringmore 

Somme.“Should We Be Victorious” 
He Says, Even Then 

Trouble Threatens.

makes little differenc 
administration the appearance of a 
“strong stand” against British en
croachments in these vital days 
fore November. It is a shot that poli
ticians are figuring will carrom into

appealed directly to the Kaiser,the Austrian heir Bill FOR 
. MORE PRESTIGE

“Thereupon 
who replied :

“ ‘When we have beaten the 
ter. I cannot spare troops at present as

the 
ed in the 
day. English I shall reconsider the mat- 

the situation is serious.”The crown attorney said that when 
Ginnell visited the Irish prisoners at 
SUfford, he told them they had done 
more for the Irish cause than anj
b°dy tU.rtvrsatOnea ZüarvisU 

r“i“ Prison at Wandsworth, there 
disturbance among the Prison 

carried Ginnell around on

votes.By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.—

Sun calbe.)—A letter from 
William, passionately appealing to 
the German people to stand firm and 
unwavering, no matter how the tide 
of battle flows, has been printed in 
all the German papers. The fetter 
was circulated by the semi-official 
Wolff News Agency. Dated from the 
front in the West, the letter says in 
part:“Should we be victorious, there is 
threatening a ‘war after the war’ 
when the best energies and power of 
the nation, now expressed by its joy 
in arms, shall be taxed to the utmost 
to meet raw force, hatred and cal
umny.”

Getting Back German Vote. ___
™In the first place administration

sïï* ”’«“ir.
enate” sympathizers. While frem 
present indications it is going to 66 
extremely popular to condemn every
thing that is not simon-pure Al?®“ 
canism,” silently the Democrats havd 
been mourning the loss of so many 
German votes, especially in Wiscon
sin and Missouri. If they can W 
anything that will covertly suggest 
that Great Britain Is to be 
who knows that they might not wto 
back many of the hyphen. And, 
besides, the German-Americans therd 
are many other elements Which haxn 
always welcomed anything of an anti- 
British issue.

(New York 
Kaiser New York Paper Says Lat

est Note to Britain a 
Political Move. by

was « 
ers, who
lir,„r,TTntid..t -de, «»

Ol.n.11 I;-™'™" ton dispatch to the Tribune says.
With the dispatch of a note to 

Great Britain, from the state depart
ment, controversary over the Brit 
ish blacklist passes from tlle ™1®^ 
national stage to the range of domes
tic politics. , ,

Although the communication is ad
dressed to Ambassador Page for de
livery to the London Foreign office, 
end follows all the rules of diploma
tic usuage, in reality it is a 
ment aimed at the thousands of vot
ers on this side of the Atlantic who 
between now and November must

a.V.X.TS.w.dmM.- No Foundation
tration.

A charter has been isued to the “Dominion Steel Products Com- 

of those interested in the concern, which should
pany.” The 
ford men are 
w. B. Kellett is one

sol.

reach large proportions.
The Courier understands that the

Brantford and Toronto.
would

choice for the location of the
I plant rests between

A very large number of hands
Ginnell was arrested at 

the detention barracks atK-;,

protested to the m^trate against 
his arrest saying the „ ^cFingie he 

Ginnell, and

be employed, largelyLawrence

skilled labor.

QUEEN’S PROFESSOR GOES WEST

Another Has Been Offered Chair of 
Mathematics at McMaster 

Kingston, July 28.—Prof. J. .
Adams, assistant professor of physics 
in Queen’s University, has resigned 
to accept a similar position in the 
University of Saskatchewan, at Sask-

This makes awo professors who are 
going from Queen’s to the University 
of Saskatchewan, Prof. Swanson be
ing the other of Queen s staff.

. -pi. The latest to be sought by other Greece Advances the Clocks to Fit uJvergities ls Prof. Daniel Buchanan 
. with. Other Countries who has been offered the chair of

I (jreece^we're the6decisi(m GOVERNMENT TO SINK_ , ^lt aHiZTtirt It fell with-

This was in line wit standard ARTESIAN WELLS in the enemy lines,
the governmen instead of • Tulv 28—The Government In the districts ,, were

I snrssrJr*- *»— ssb-aîM jszjz

g observed. , , 1 ness 1 . „.mt)iy there in many local- tween advance guards.
TWO CARGO STEAMERS CAUGHT ar^gWis poor, b^rthpifdeposits1 dis- ^In' th^regîo/of8 the Rlvér Sione-

I ^SC^Londomi • ^ ra-n dJSST4 bale ^ conttim-
I « SSS U-
M Bkrona, Sweden, E11—

Canada Supervises and
Controls Nickle Sales

Treasurer of the International Niekle Co To-day Issues 
Positive Statement and Denies Alleged Interview in
Which He was Reporte d as Saying Sales to Germ- 
any Were Not Refused. «.ijÉfcÉlWttiBNlL

Both Against Teutons and 
Against Turks Is Offen

sive Continued.

against him. The name

by the Speaker.

J

M.

For the Rumora Bude Shock
the"foreign tffairs°oft nJon^ as se!

ffÆsssrJîâjaa- ’v irufr. m.

alleged interview referred to in the Lanauian p v ot matters like the “apology” for the
is quoted as saying “that he knew nothing of ter P® company; Lusitania attack, and the whole^Mex-
the company to sell nickle to Germany, an i( Mr Ashley denied lcan ^h^eri’gencies of Democratic
could not refuse to sell nickle to a“^g™ ’thlB a"ubject. and de- * a^d White House politics. Now, the 
that he ever gave any interview whatever upo made ar9 » British blacklist has been added to
nled that the statements which is alleged to r , this class. ,, d R„

-—-——b>Ar,

Bulletin, Petrograd, July 28, via 
London, 3.06 p.m.—Russian troop 
continue to advance successfully ag 
ainst the Teutons in the region o 
thp river Slonevka and the rlvt-1 
Boldarovka, In southern Volbyitia, 
the Russian official statement au
n0^dRussiany-Caucasus armydtt^-
addTt to'* oÆTussîanÆ

That the Bremen FM Taketi 
Is Not True.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, Julyy 28.—The Navy De* 

partment denies that there is any, 
foundation for the story published 
in New York this morning that the 
German super-submarine Bremen has
been captured and taken into BaU-

Story
as

TimeAdopts European

i
r

1
Italians Gain*

Bulletin, Rome, July 28, viai Lon
don 3.55 p.m.—Ground has been 
gained by the ItaUans in the Dolom
ites region, the war office announced 
to-day. After hard fighting with thd 
Austrian defenders of Monte Colbric- 
con, the Italians extended their posi
tions. Austrian attacks in force on 
Italian positions In various sector*
furthur to the west W.ere repulsed* W

northeast and

correct.
since the beginning of the war,” Mr 
under the direct control and supervision of

_ ment.” e ,ji..ait,»I.m*

i
. X,.

H. B Beckett
K FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMÊR
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

ND

•aphy.
ST.

t’s.)
749. •INOrsiS OB CANADIAN NOBTn-

WBST LAND BEOCLATIONS.
T1HB «Ole bead of a family, or eny male 
1. over 18 years old, may bomeetead ft 
laarter-section of available Dominion land 
n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear ln perso» at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ror 
-be District. Entry by proxy may be maae 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but no* 
^ub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npoft a«a 
ultlvatlon of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
Hiles of his homestead on a farm oi as 
least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
aabltable house ls required except wnere 
residence ls performed ln the vicinity.

In certain districts ft homesteader »■ 
food standing may pre-empt ft 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 

^er acre.
Duties—Six

’S

I
_____  __ month* reeldeece In eech el

three years after earn lag homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as ftoon 
is homestead patent. Oft certain conduloAa* 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home ; 
stead ln certain districts. Price S3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months !■ 

cultivate 60 acres and

$nce

SUS.

each of three years, 
erect a house worth 6300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
auction 1. case of rouBh^.crnhby^^.t.0,
land. Live stock may 
cnltlvttlon under ^rtiln^ndUlon..

i dent

E
ooooooocooooo

;tish

H WATER WORKS NOTICEÏIES .
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNSs
No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards 
Grounds oi any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can- 

Lawns or

»*

upon
or

hes
gs
ests

It com-
I Mili-

HT V not be used on 
Q Grounds both morning and
fl evening. ___ _

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary,

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.
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